wine.

discover ‘too many notes’ in
austria’s wine regions
pon hearing one of Mozart’s operas, 18th Century Austrian

accompaniment to Wiener Schnitzel, potato salad or any manner of

Emperor Joseph II famously remarked, “Too many notes, my

wurst.

U

dear Mozart.” While Joseph II may have initially overlooked the genius
of Mozart, fortunately, he understood the artistry of Austrian wine.
This enlightened monarch decreed that wine growers were permitted
to sell wine directly to consumers. Modern Austrian winemakers honor
the country’s storied wine history by producing quality wines that will
strike a chord with any culinary adventurer.
The miracle of Austria is that all of its wine regions are incredibly easy
to visit. In fact, once you step off the plane in Vienna, you have already
arrived in one of the world’s most unique wine regions. No other
country can boast of so much viticulture and wine-culture in its capital
city. During the Middle Ages, each district of Vienna (called Bezirk in
German) worked its own vineyards. As the city grew and modernized,
some vineyards were lost to concrete, asphalt, etc. Recently, there

For those who enjoy tasting in style, visit the Hotel Rathaus Wein &
Design – a hotel made just for wine lovers. Alternatively, if you prefer
surfing and sipping, take your laptop to Wein & Co., where you’ll find
hundreds of Austrian wines alongside free Wi-Fi! Don’t miss this oneof-a-kind cosmopolitan wine experience.
While Austria’s wine experience begins in Vienna, it certainly doesn’t
end here. In fact, hop in a car and take a weekend road trip towards
the Southeast. If this is your first out-of-Vienna excursion, you might
expect to encounter mountainous vistas. Surprisingly, the horizon
stretches out towards infinity. Then, inexplicably, it appears as if you’ve
arrived upon the shores of a great sea. Welcome to Neusiedlersee
(Lake Neusiedl) in the province of Burgenland.

has been a trend towards replanting vines in the city. There are 630

Were this the 5th century, you might be wary of visiting the lake.

wineries (that's one winery per 2,500 Viennese - my kind of town) in
Vienna. White grapes dominate these urban vineyards. Grüner

Thunder against a clear sky would mean only one thing: Atilla and his
Need Caption
horse-mounted Huns are on the prowl. Run for cover! Fortunately, it’s

Veltliner, the quintessential Austrian grape, is common, along with

the 21st century and the only danger in strolling around these environs

Riesling and Chardonnay. These crisp white wines are the perfect

is a flying stork with good aim and a vendetta.
To lovers of dessert wine, the lakeside vineyards are nirvana. This
shallow steppe lake moderates the climate, and creates the magical,
misty conditions necessary for noble rot. Sweet wine has been the
traditional calling card for many Burgenland vintners. Burgenland’s
next generation of wine makers now offer intense, spicy reds made
from grape varietals unique to Austria. If sweet wine isn’t your bag,
uncork a bottle of Blaufränkisch next to a plate of barbecue. The next
thing you know, you’ll dial up your favorite rib joint and beg them to
stock some of your beloved Blau-Frank.
Suppose, at the start of your road trip, you turned left instead of right;
and found yourself traveling alongside the Danube. Not to worry –
drive on westward past the city of Krems where you’ll encounter
idyllic, terraced vineyards of the Wachau Valley. Walking along a path
through these ancient Weingärten, may lead you to spy an emeraldscaled Smaragd lizard. This sun-loving vineyard denizen is the mascot

Wachau Valley
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for the richest, most intensely flavored wines of the Wachau. Sip a

Many wineries offer visitors chic tasting rooms. The contrasting natural

Smaragd Riesling or Grüner Veltliner and your palate will be awash in

backdrop in Styria is breathtaking. This region, sometimes referred to

flavors of peach, citrus, honey, allspice and white blossom. Are there

as the, “Tuscany of Austria,” is truly as beautiful a wine travel

too many notes in such a wine? In this case, ‘too many’, is just right.

destination as can be found anywhere in the world. Sauvignon Blanc,

After watching the fog swirl across the Danube, you’ll be enticed to
extend your stay in Lower Austria. The more you explore this part of
the country, the more you’ll be surprised. Visit Langenlois, the
epicenter of modern wine alchemy in the region. This city’s most
noticeable wine feature is the unforgettable Loisium - a latter day
temple to wine making. This steel-skinned structure appears to have

the region’s signature grape, is often harvested on impossibly steep
slopes of slippery schist and shale soils. Once in the glass, Styrian
wine entices with scents of just-ripe redcurrant, white pepper and
lime. Pair a Styrian Sauvignon to a plate of charcuterie on the veranda

Linz on the Danube

delights of southern Austria.
Austria offers something unparalleled in the world of wine: A collection

Langenlois reveal not only traditional white wine, but also surprisingly

of destinations that are exciting, unique and easily reached. While

good sparkling wine, and zesty reds.

travelers may worry that there is too little time to experience Austria’s

may even ask yourself if there is any corner of the country absent of

Linz 2009 - European Capital of Culture

of a Buschenschank (rural café) and absorb the seductive, sensory

been designed by space age cubists. Stops at tasting rooms around

During any visit to Austria, Mozart is understandably ubiquitous. You

linz.

complete symphony of wine, they will never bemoan the fact that
Austrian wines offer too many notes.

Amadeus. Head south towards the state of Styria, and enter a

For great travel information to Austria’s wine country go to

Mozart-free (by Austrian standards anyway) zone: Graz, Austria’s

www.austria.info/wine and to learn more about wines from Austria,

second-largest city, is reported to have never hosted the Master

take the “Austrian Wine Adventure Tour” at www.winesfromaustria.com

composer. What the city lacks in Mozart mystique is more than made
up for by Graz’s amazing architecture. For example, the city’s new
Kunsthaus (art museum) is known as the, ‘friendly alien’. You must
see it in order to understand why the name is a perfect fit. After a day
spent ogling architecture, you are bound to be thirsty. Take a short trip
to southern Styria and discover countless wine oases. The
architectural geist of Graz extends outward into the Styrian vineyards.

B.Z.B. INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Tour and program wholesaler
for Austria and Central Europe

Beau Jarvis, who has recently completed the Live Austrian Wine Adventure, a
six-week romp through Austrian wine country, is the proprietor of Basic Juice
basicjuice.blogs.com a wine blog which pairs wine to food, music and travel. He
holds a Sommelier certification through the Sommelier Society of America and the
Advanced Certificate in Wines and Spirits, with distinction, from the Wine & Spirits
Education Trust of England. However, Beau is first and foremost a wine enthusiast
with a fun, unique approach to wine and takes great pleasure in experimenting with
great wine and food pairings.

SEE AUSTRIA
WITH US!
We offer two-night packages in Vienna,
Salzburg and Innsbruck, as well as winetasting, day tours and other sightseeing
options. We personally inspect all of our 3, 4
and 5-star hotels!

• For individuals and groups
• Expert in train and car travel
(detailed itineraries)
• Representing hotels, concerts,
tours, city “charms” packages,
medieval, historic and
romantic Austrian towns

Independent, Escorted, and Custom Made tours
for Individuals and Groups to Austria and beyond.
• City Packages
• Scenic Rail Tours
• Spa Vacations
• Austria's Romantic Road
• Danube River Cruises
• Imperial Capitals Tour
Vienna-Budapest-Prague
• Heritage and Religious Tours
• Wine and Gourmet Tours
• Vienna's New Year Imperial Ball
• Christmas Markets

Hotels Worldwide
and Hotels in Austria
Vouchers or A-La-Carte

800-365-3346
8362 Pines Boulevard, #341
Pembroke Pines, FL 33024
Tel: (954) 964-5490
Fax: (954) 964-6029
Email: benny@bzbi.com
Baruch “Benny” Epstein - CEO
Master Austrian Certified Travel Specialist
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inz on the Danube, Austria’s third largest city, has a lot to offer. Combining a
number of opposites as a traditional yet modern city, it is a cutting edge
urban center with a distinctive rural flair. Linz has also emerged as a first-rate
international city of media art as evidenced by the city’s two cultural events of
international standing - the Linz Klangwolke and the Ars Electronica Festival - as
well as by the creation of the Ars Electronica Center as laboratory for digital
projects and think tank for computer arts, which will be extended into a Future
Park by 2009. But the city
has not neglected the
traditional arts either: if you
want to marvel at the pictures
and sketches of Gustav Klimt
or Egon Schiele, all you have
to do is pay a visit to the
world renowned Lentos
Museum. The Baroque Old
Lentos Museum
Town, the Pöstlingberg with
it’s more than 100-year old tram, and the pilgrimage church with an exceptional
view of the city and the majestic Alps in the background make Linz a fascinating
city to experience.

L

another unique project of the Capital of Culture 2009 will take place in June
2007: With a big concert the Upper-Austrian musician Hubert von Goisern will
start his tour as official ambassador for Linz along Europe’s major rivers. His
journey aboard a redesigned cargo ship that serves as his swimming stage will
take him as far as the Black Sea in 2007 and the North Sea in 2008. Along the
way Hubert von Goisern will meet numerous artists and musicians, all of whom
will get together again in 2009 for a big concert event in the harbor of Linz.

Most recently, Linz has been nominated Europe’s Capital of Culture for the year
2009. Thus, the city is busy preparing for this prestigious event to be able to
offer its visitors a splendid mixture of culture, art, and technology.
As early as 2007 and 2008, extra events will be staged to provide a taste of
what is to come. Linz 2009 cooperates with the international platform of the
Crossing Europe Filmfestival Linz at the end of April. The kick-off event for

Renaissance Courtyard of the Landhaus

800 601-4343
Tel: 818 995-8643 Fax 818 995-8673
See our offerings at
www.avantidestinations.com

Email: info@continentaljourneys.com
Website: www.continentaljourneys.com
CST#2064693-40

Contact Information:
LINZ TOURIST INFORMATION
Hauptplatz 1, 4020 Linz
Tel: +43 732 7070-1777, Fax: +43 732 7728-73
touist.info@linz.at
www.linz.at/tourismus

Be curious about Linz 2009 – we
are looking forward to your visit!
Find more information on the project
European Capital of Culture 2009 at
www.linz09.at
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